Fleet Management
using GPS Trackers

GPS trackers for Fleet Management..
for under $10 per month per asset!
SolarTrak is a Fleet Management system that
uses GPS and telemetry technology in trackers
to track, monitor and help you manage your
fleet of rental equipment.

SolarTrak will help you make more efficient use of your equipment,
manpower, service crews - and your own time. Here’s how:

What SolarTrak
Does
Tracks Location of
Equipment
Records Engine-Hours
Sends Maintenance
Reminders
Monitors Battery Voltage
Battery Theft
Notification
Keeps Customers
Honest

How This
Helps You

How You’ll Save
$$$

Tells you location by street address and GPS
co-ordinates. Was the equipment delivered
to the right work site? You’ll know.

Never “misplace” equipment again!

Accurate Billing! See exactly when equipment
is operating, and for how long... on a calendar.
Summarize by day, week and month.

Increase revenue. Capture every
hour the equipment is operating.

Your fleet is your biggest asset. Extend the
life of your equipment by ensuring that its
functioning at optimal capacity.

Earn more income by keeping your
equipment healthy - and rentable longer.

Battery voltage starting to decline? You’ll get
notified before the situation is critical.

Address battery issues before the
equipment goes down.

Get a power notification as soon as equipment
shuts down. Send crews with a replacement to
keep the asset - and the rental - productive.

Reduced downtime equals more
rental revenue + bad guys lose!

Ever been told a unit is broken? Or stolen?
Or that it sat idle over a weekend? Now you’ll
know exactly if and when it was operating.

Locate “lost” equipment.
Collect every dollar for every
minute of use.

Other Creative Uses for SolarTrak Data
Use the Branch Organization Function
Set up your regular customers as branches and give them rights to view and monitor
the equipment. Create geofences around their projects for movement alerts. End
misuse, billing disputes and miscommunication issues.

Convince yourself:

FREE DEMO:

484-223-4994

Win Bids with GPS/Telemetry Requirements
Some government contracts now require GPS/telemetry capabilities. Why leave
opportunities on the table? Set yourself apart from your competitors!

Reduce your Insurance Bills
Insurance companies love being able to track equipment
that they insure. Ask your agent about possible discounts
on your policy.
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